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Office Chicf 1 Signal Office*, I
Washikoton, D. C. Dec. 13, 9:56 p. m. )

Observation* taken at the same moment of
*iiue at all stations named.

UPPER MISSISSIPPI VALLEr.

Bar. Ther. Wind Weather.
St. Paul 30.21 18 SE Lt. snow
LaCrosse 30.37 22 N Cloudr

XOBTUWEBT.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Bismarck 80.20 I 9 — Lt. snow
Ft. Garry 80.12 6 N Cloudy

Minuedosa 30.13 — NW Threat'ng
Moorbead 30.11 20 S Lt. snow
Qn'Appelle.... 30.20 1 — fair
St. Vincent 80.12 18 SW Lt. snow

NOUTllllliNISOCIiT MOUNTAINSLOPE.

bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Ft. Assinaboln.. 3o.ls 14 BW Cloudy
Ft.Buford 80.18 11 E Lt. »now
Helena 23.90 14 W Lt. snow
Baron KM! 23 S Lt. snow
Medicine Hat 30.14 17 — Lt, enow

ri-I'KK LAKE*.

Bar. Tlinr. Wind. Weather.
Dalutn 80.25 11 . SW Cloudy

DAILY LOCAL MEANS.

Bar. Ther. Dew Point Wind. Weather.
30.233 18.7 12.8 SW Cl'dy snowy

Total rainfall and melted snow* .00; Maxi-
mum thermometer 22.4; minimum thermom-
eter 14.0: daily rani?t! 8.4.

\u2666Too small to measure.
River—Frozan.
Nors— Barometer corrected for temperature

ana elevation.
P. F. Ltoxs,

Sergeant. Signal Corps, U. S. A.
DEDICATIONS.

Washixotox, Dec. 14. 1 :00 a. m. —For the
Upper Mississippi valley: Generally cloudy

weather and rain or snow, variable winds, blight
rise temperature, lower barometer. Missouri
valley: Tartly cloudy weather, rain or snow,
variable winds, east or south, higher, followed
by lower temperature.

THE GLOBE AT SEW ORLEANS.
To accommodate the throng from the North-

west who will desire to read their favorite home
paper while attending the "World's Exposition"
the Globe has been placed on tale in New Or-
leans at Geo. F. burton & Bro.'s, Carondalet
treet between Common and Canal.

YESTERDAY'S MAJtKETS.

The course of the grain market was still down-
ward and Chicago closed with January wheat
1Mc and May 1 ?jc lower than on Friday. Corn
was %% He and oats 14c lower. Pork declined
20c. The stock market opened about steady and
showed a little more strength with a dull market.
The feature of the day was wanna, which
slumped oil two points, but rallied midday and
closed tea iy. Northwestern was ?i. St. Paul
H. St. Louis >4, Northern Pacific preferred %,
Oregon Transcontinental 54 and Western Union
li per cent. ' higher.

THE GLOBE 4AXUALREVIEW.
Every year since Its existence the Globe

has Issued, on the Slst of December, an an-
nual review of the trade, growth and progress 'of St. Paul for the year just closing. These re-
Views have had feeble imitators but no rivals,
and the only hampering has been the lack
of mechanical facilities to meet the popular
demand for extra copies of the publication.
During the past year the mechan-
ical facilities of the Glob* have
been made superior to those of any other
pap.-r west of Chicago, and a magnificent
new building, erected expressly for the
Globe, which will be occupied before this
publication, will make the Globe equipped
equal to any paper in the United States, and
at an expense only indulged in by the lead-
ing and most thoroughly established Journals
of the country.

The great advancement of the Globe in
1884, which places it upon such a magnifi-
cent footing, is simply commensurate with
the great advancement of St. Paul, and an
effortwill be made to furnish an annual re-
view ofwhich every

( citizen can be proud.
The size of the edition, both in number of
copies printed and in the number of pages
used, depends entirely upon the de-
mands of the business public. The Globe
can meet any demands upon its space that
can be made, but in preparing for so great
an edition as is sure to be made, some time
must be allowed for arrangement, and those
\u25a0who would secure choice locations for their
advertising announcements should apply
early. The first applicants can, of course,
Lave the choice, and the Globe trusts all of
its friends, which comprises the entire pub-
lic, will aim to be first In securing advertis-
ing positions.

Is his sermon last Sunday Rev. Dr. Bur-
chard spoke of "the poisonous arrows of the
public." The Doctor's ruling passion is to
be alliterative.

Itis announced that the revised translation
of the Old Testament Scriptures will soon be
issued. It is five hundred years since the
death of John Wycliffe who translated the
Bible into English. Prior to his time, the
whole Bible had not been translated into
English, but onlydetached portions of it. It
is, therefore, a fact that the true English
Bible began with Wveliffe.

The New York Times a few days since had
the proposed Spanish- American treaty trans-
mitted to it by telegraph, including cable ser-
vice, at the cost of $6,416. This shows the
costliness of enterprise and the ambition to
be first with the news. Had the Tim** been
content to wait a short, time the treaty could
Lave been had of Minister Foster, who ar-
rived by steamer a day or two later, with the
official rolls.

linoTßEit Moody, in his remarks Saturday
afternoon, inveighed somewhat against cer- i
tain things that belong to the customs of the \
country and are common in all sections, such I
as the running of street cars, the issuing of !
Sunday morning papers and the like. While"
upon the topic the good man might have
done this community a service had he re-
buked the wicked Pioneer Press, whose chief
proprietor is a member of the church in which
the. EvMi-.g.list was speaking, forsending out
It*tired and "overworked reporters last Sun-
pay to witness and report fur its Mmi day
issue a prize fight- which occurred in lle-n"- j
nepin county. ..This was an omission that 1

was noticed and commented on by m&pv in I

the audience, and should the subject be re--
curred to " again It is presumed tbe matter
will not be overlooked.

Appropos of Mr. Moody's visit to St. Paul i
may be mentioned tbe holding of one of bis
Series ofconventions ofChristian Workers at
Elmira, N. Y. recently. The large audience
room of Rev. Thos. K. Beccber's church was '
crowded. Many clergymen and others from ,
surrounding towns were present Tbe ad- |
dresses were listened to with earnest attention '
by all classes. When Mr. Moody learned that
the Y. M . C. A. of Elmira occupied rented
rooms, be set himself to work to secure tbe |
erection of a suitable building. He tele- j
graphed to a former resident of Elmira and i
secured bis pledge to give $10,000 toward a
130,000 building. In bis closing address Mr. \u25a0

Moody urged the men of means in Elmira to
secure at once the needed balance. Itwould '
be a grand thing indeed, ifwhile, in St. Paul ,
Mr. Moody could institute a similar work in
behalf of the Y. M. C. A. of this city, who &1- j
so occupy rented rooms. Tbe Globe suggests
that the effort be made to-day and to-morrow
to secure a Y. M. C. A. St. Paul building
fund. Mr. Moody, will you take the lniatlvef

THE ADVESTOF CIIItTSTJIA*.

Not only the juveniles, and the little ones
are full of excited expectation at the near ;
approach of the annual advent of the mythi-
cal Santa Claus, but children of a larger
growth, as • well, are looking forward, not j
only with expectation, but with genial and ,
generous impulses to the supreme presents- :
tion hour. The usual custom of giving and |
receiving is a beautiful humanizing one. '

December 25th will dawn upon many a bap- |
py household. The delightful prattle of chil- j
dren will arouse the memory of the no- |
cent past in many a mind, and while giving j
is unconfined among the Innocents, it is dif- \
ficult for the more advanced in life to deter-
mine which is freighted with the greater de-
light, tbe enjoyment of the present, or the

remembrance of the past, when childhood
knew no cere.

To go beyond the pleasing furor of childish
delight at the reception of the bewildering .
contents of the pa>-k of childhoods venerable \
patron Stint, he custom of bestowing, and
exchanging tokens of affection, and kind re-
membrances is a beautiful one, sweeping
from tbe heart the dross of sordid selfishness,
and fillingthe soul with emotions of tender-
ness awakened by nothing else on earth.
Parents, brothers, sisters, friends, lovers,

swept by the gushing tide of overflowing af- j
fection, are never so etherialized, fo lifted
above earth's coroding Influences, as in the
gift giving and receiving of the Christmas
time, when heart responds to heart, each
anxious to bestow happiness upon loved ones.
The custom is a beautiful one, attesting the
divinity within us, and even suggesting the
permanent joys of a higher, holier sphere
where nothing gross or earthly shall ever
separate between veriest, loving trk-nds.

The merry Christmas, with its generous boards. .
Its Qrelit beans aod gifts, aud blazing tree*.

The pleasant voices uttering gentle word*.
Its genial mirth attuned to sweet accords,

Its holy memories.
The fairest 6ea.*on cf the passing year—The merry, merry Christmas time is here.
The sumacs by the brook have lost their red;

The mill-wheel in the ice stands dumb and
Mill.

The leaves have fallen, and tbe birds hare fled.
The flowers we loved In «ammer, all are dead;

And winter winds blow chill; \u25a0

Yet something makes this dreariness less
drear—The merry, merry Christmas time is here.

Since lan the panes were hoar with Christmas
frost.

Unto our liven eoiae changes have been
given ;

Some of our barks hare labored, tempest-
tossed.

Some of us, too, have loved, and some have
lost,

Some found their rest in heaven.
So, humanly, we mingle smile and tear.
When merry Cbrut mas time is drawing near.

THE COLORED liErAUTJXEXT.
Sext Tuesday, the 16th inst.. the doors of

the great World's Exposition at New Orleans
will be opened to the public. Itwill be truly
grand and in every way attractive in tb« per-
fection of its preparations and arrangement*

and without doubt will draw exhibitors and
visitors from every section of the country,
and from every clime in the world. There
is one feature of the Exhibition that has not
been made very prominent which is of great
importance and which if omitted, would
cause It to fall far short of the completeness
which it has attained. The thoughtful and
sagacious managers have provided a Colored
Department in the World's Cotton and In-
dustrial Centennial Exhibition, where the
colored people arc permitted, and are request-
ed by their white fellow citizens to make an
exhibit of what that class of people in the
South are doing in the fields, in the work-
shop?, and around their firesides for the ad-
vancement and elevation of their race.

The influence of this proceeding will be of
incalculable benefit to the South of all classes
and conditions. It will tend to put down
the slanders and calumnies uttered against
both the white and colored people of that gee

tion, by designing, knavish political dema-
gogues, notably at the North, and will go to
show that the late subject class is not ignored
by their while fellow citizens, but that the
latter wish for, and aim at their elevation,
and recognize them as an important and
valuable factor in the industrial field-work,
mechanical labor, and such household, do-
mestic manufactures, fabrics and adorn-
ment?, as properly belong to the deft and
cunning hands of females to produce. It
will show too, by the products of the more
advanced colored people, how capable they
arc of being uplifted, and made intelligent
producers of the mO, and their capability of
competing in all the department* of art, and
machine and industrial achievements.

It is hardly too much to say that this one
feature, the Colored Department in the Ex-
hibition, will be of more value to the South
than all else in its harmonizing and amelior-
ating influence upon the races, in elevating
and advancing the educational, social, and
every industrial interest of the South. The
dense ignorance of a large class of the late
Eubject race, and, also, that class which in
the days of slavery, were called "the poor
white trash," is the greatest foe to the wel-
fare and prosperity of the South. That be-
in removed , the greatness of the South
will be assured in every department of life
pertaining to human interests. This recog-
nition by the Exposition of the rights, inter-
ests, welfare and improvement of the more
unfortunate class of the Southern people,
will give an impulse in the right direction
towards their improvement and welfare that
will never cease to be felt, and will recipro-
cally aid every other class, and advance
every mutuul interest of the South, and pro-
mote its moral, social, religious and educa-
tional well-being.

Travelers aud Tourist*
may find it to their inter, a: to call on Garland at
59 East Third street, for their traveling outfit.

The Blaine-Sentinel Libel Suit.
iNDiANAPOLiSjInd ,De0.13. 13. —In the Blame

Sentittd libel suit in the federal court to-day
John C. Shoemaker, president of the Sentinel
company, filed an affidavit asking that fur-
ther proceedings be stayed until tbe plaintiff
has answered the interrogations which wire
Hi i with the amended bill of discovery. The
suit is set for trial Dec. 23, and Judge Woods
will probably rule on Monday on the request
for a stay of further preceding*.

Steamship News.
New Orleaxs, Dec. 13.— —Steam-

ship Longhirst for Antwerp. Arrived —Steamships City of Dallas, from Belize;
Cadiz, from Liverpool; barks, Cambusdoon,
from Rio Janeiro; Addie H. Can, from
Batata.

\u25a0 ' .
New Yobk, Dec. 13. — Ancbovia,

from Glasgow; Grecian Monarch, from Lon-
dou.

London. Dec. 13.— Arrived —City of
Richmond, from New York; 'Andean and
Sappuirc, fror» X.-w Orleans.

NEWSPAPORIAL MIXTURE.

The Evening "Day"' Claims to flare
Been Conspired Against,

And its Subscription Books Turned Over to
the "Dispatch."

\u25a0\u25a0

A report was circulated yesterday tft*rnoon
to the effect that the even in c Day publishing
company, • located on Jackson street, bad
suspended business, and that the- nocturnal
twinkler was in reality defunct. Tbe rumor
was started about noon, and like all news of
a disagreeable character, it spread rapidly
and was given incredulous credence and sot
a little currency. Subsequently tbe streets
were filled with lusty voiced newsboys, cry-
ing "extra edition of tbe Day." which, as
was afterwards ascertained, was intended as
an offset to Use report of toe alleged suspen-
sion.

The occasion of tbe extra was found to
consist in the following double leaded and
printed editorial explanation:

ATTEMPTED SELL OUT.
BUT Tint DAT WILL COX* TO TUB FBOXT VKXT

WEEK AS CSUAL.

"Some of the subscribers of the Day may not
pet their paper* this afternoon, owing to ths
fact thai several employes connected with the
circulation department of the paper have at-
tempted to fell their principal* out. Tiie difn-
culty will be bat temporary. Tbe delivery
books of the Day bare been -10 en bat tbej will
be replaced and the Day ui:i be delivered to It*
thousand* of \u25a0übpcribert next week as a»ual.
li was an unprincipled frame but it willnot win.
The people of it, Paul are entitled to a firat cla»t
afternooa newspaper and the; hall bare it."

In order to arrive at the true in-
wardness of tbe difficulty a Glove
reporter called at the editorial
rooms of the Day, where an interview was
had with Mr. John S. Dickerson, the man-
aging editor oftbe sheet. In reply to inquiries
the Utter said: ''This affair is merely the
result of a dastardly conspiracy on the part
of J. M. Hu«sey, our city circulator, and
Castle, of the Dispatch, to sell us out. The
fact Is that Hus&ey turned over our subscrip-
tion li*t, and made such use of Information
concerning our books a* stilted his purpose.
The whole thing is an attempt to cripple our
business, as shown by tbe fact that they even
took some of our carriers away. The scheme
whs this:

The Dispatch got possession of our sub-
scription list, and the carriers were instructed
to leave the Utter paper with our regular
subscribers, informing them at the same
time that the Day bad suspended and that tbe
DUjjaich had , taken tbe list. But the dirty
scheme didn't work, and before we get
through with tills thing we willnave the ras-
cals in jail. To sum it all up, It was a bold
attempt on the part of Castle to regain bis
lot! foothold and boo-t up bis rotten paper,
but Mr. Waterloo returned to-day with a bar-
rel of money, and we are going to see the
tight through."
> In conclusion Mr. Dickerson said that
criminal proceeding would be instituted at
once against Ilussey and probably others of
the conspirators, and that the entire raatUr
had been placed in c!i..rge of Messrs. Erwln,
Ryan A Ives. the attorn Tb« reporter
called at the officeof the latter and found
Mr. Erwin busily engaged in drawing up *complaint again ... IIus icy, f<..- whom a war-
rant was to have been issued last night, but
up to a Isle hour be bad not been arrested.

Mr. Waterloo, the editor in chief of the
Day, returned from St. Louis yesterday, and,
on being informed of what had taken place,
was very indignant. In conversation last
night be said that criminal proceedings
would he staved until to-morrow, when he
hoped to be able to bag all ofthe principals to
the conspiracy to the sell out.

Tbe subscription list and books, be said,
bad been recovered, and the Day would be
published and delivered on Monday as
usual.

A Globe reporter called at tbe residence
of H. A. Castle, on Nelson avenue, editor of
the DUjiatrh, last night, to obtain Hi rea-
sons of the affair, but he was not found, and
to all appearances none of the family were
at home.

PEKSOXALS.
A. P. Farnell, Lake City, Is at the Wind-

sor.
Geo. W. Merrill, Anoka, is at tbe Merch-

ants. "*;/.
T. A. Marlow, Ft Maginnis, is at the Mer-

chants.
J. W. Bass. Red Wing, Is at the Metro-

politan.
B. P. Cheney, of Appleton, Minn., is in

thi city.
F. D. Lorrallll, of Moorbead, Is at tbe

Merchants. '"*'\u25a0'
C. A. Gailington, U. S. army, is at tbe

Merchants.
R. G. Robinson. Pine City, is a guest of

Col. Allen.
W. H. Putnam, of Red Wing, is at tbe

Clarendon.
Dr. Lvman Davidson, St. Louis, Is at the

Metropolitan.
O. S. Greenleaf, of Springfield, Mass., is

at tbe Merchants.
John Coates and John Fraser, of St.Cloud,

are at the Merchants.
Win. H. Grecnleaf, ofLltchfleld, was In

the city yesterday.
Bedford Pine, of tbe royal navy, England,

Is registered at the Merchants.
Hun. E. T. Broad water, of Fort Assina-

boine, M. T., is at the Merchants.
Mr. Morse, the attorney for the Wisconsin

Central road, was in St. Paul yesterday.
R. D. Mallet, Duluth; M. J. Oliver and C.

W. Preston, Fargo, were in tbe city yester-
uay.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Foster, of the Boston
Ideal Opera company, are at the Metropoli-
tan.

Deputy Public Examiner Wrn. B. T. Key
sor returned to the city yesterday alter sev-
eral weeks absence. "

Col. S. Woods and family and Miss L.
Merriam, of Oakland, C*l., arrived at the
Metropolitan yesterday.

Silas Bent, St. Louis, G. W. Thompson
and H. M. Taylor, of Trinidad, CoL, were at
the Merchants yesterday.

Mr. Teasdale, general passenger agent « £
the Chicago, St. Paul & Omaha road, re-
turned yesterday from Chicago.

R C. Cooper, Esq., of Cooperstown. D T.,
was in the city yesterday and was Introduced
on 'change by Mr. H. P. Grant Mr. Coper
is one of the Cooper Brothers, a well known
bonanza farming firm aud the founders of
Cooperate wn. He say? they (tatted 10J.000
bushels of wheat, 25,000 bushels of barley
and 20,000 bushels of oats this year and is
quite satisfied with the result only he would
like to see prices a little better. Mr. Cooper
Is the ideal of a western fanner, phvoically
an athlete standing full six feet in bis stock-
ings, handsome, well informed, courteous
and a gentleman.

ATCHICAGO.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Chicago, Dec 13 kludge M. B. Koon,
Minneapolis, Is stopping at the Grand Pa-
citic.

Geo. D. McCartbur, Blue Earth City, is
among the arrivals at the Sherman.

J. P. Weston, La Crosse, is registered at
tbe Palmer.

At the Grand Pacific: F. J. Cord*, F. W.
Kennedy, H. Borup, C. W. Braden, Mrs. F.
B. Howell and Mrs. Draper, St. Paul.

Northwestern*-™ at the Palmer: C. A.
Hanscom, Winona; W. O. Wiaytns, L. A.
Day and O. .loodricb, Minneapolis; D. 11.
Porter and family, Sioux Fal.s.

Another Failure to be a Dick Tnrpin.
Officer Werrlck observed a sixteen-year,

old boy named Edward Goodman in the vi-
cinity of the Union depot at 8 o'clock jester-
tlaymornln; baring a small valUe,and being
very thinly clad. Thinking all was not right
he arrested him on suspicion, sent
for the patrol jumper and 1 \u25a0
was taken to the City ball. On
bis arrival there be wished to bare an Inter-
view with Sergeant Walsh alone, which was
granted, and be made the following confes-
sion :

Ills father was a conductor on the Chicago
& Northwestern road, and ran between
Winonaan Tracy, having bis home In tbe
former city. His parents were divorced four
or five years ago, both marrying again, his
mother being a resident of Cass
county. Ho lived with his father

and stepmother at • Winona, and
was an attendant upon the normal school at j, that place. Friday morning be stole from !

j the bouse bis stepmother's gold watch and
i
bis father's revolver, and took passage for |

jSt. Paul, having not quite $3 left after his
arrival here. His intention was to go to bis ': real mother In Cass county, but after be ar-
rived here . he felt be had
dune a foolish thing. He had
left a good, kind home and wanted to go

, back. His father will arrive at Winona from
the west on i this morning's train and the

I penitent lad withes the officers to telephone
him; and ask him to take measures for his
return. Another case of yellow-covered lit- 'erature cow-boyUm started* to be put into the i

I frame of reality by a beardless juvenile
[ greenhorn. •

COUNCIL COMMIT____
Meetings of Committees on Police

' Alarms, on Claims and on Leg-
islation Yesterday.

The committee on police of the council
held a meeting yesterday afternoon at the

jcouncil chamber to take some action on the
dispute between the superintendent of the '
fire alarm system and the contractor of the

1 police alarm system regarding the method of
stringing wire* by the latter on the city's

| poles, which are also used by the fire alarm! system. Fire Alarm Superintendent Jenkins
| said a few days ago be stopped the workmen •
! employed by'Co ntractor Birge because they
; refused to put arms on the poles where he !
| thought safety demanded. Mr. Birge saidI bis contract with the city did not call for j
i arms, but that where brackets could not be

used to tbe best advantage, safety from con- !
, tact with other wires, whether telegraph, tele- !
i phone, fire alarm or let trio, being always j
considered paramount, arms were put in.
Tbe committee auttorizi-d Mr. Jenkins to
superintend the work of stringing the police 'wires in the future, and to see that Mr.
Birjrc's workmen put them up In a substantial I

jand safe manner. Tue evidence did not
ehuw that Mr. Biree's men hid done any of

jtheir work in a shiftless manner. There Is a
1 difference ofopinion as to whether theibracket j
or the arm »yst«m is the safer. By the '
latter more wires ran be strung on a single >

! pole, and on 11. falls all the weight of the
argument in favor of arms.

COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATION.
At the meeting of the committee on legit-

lation it was decided to adjourn without ac-
> tion until Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock.

COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS.
Tin- committee on claims of tbe city coun-

'\u25a0 cil held a meeting yesterday afternoon and, passed upon a br.'c number of tills.

True to Its Nature and Policy.
The Minneapolis paper, printed in St.

Paul, after having published a batch of swell
statistics of Minneapolis, yesterday made a

jcounteracting sickly show for St. Paul.
i Policy com pels that prostituted sheet to make
I a show of doing something for this city, and
I policy *:*.. leads it to swell Minneapolis

while it belittles St. PauL We have not got
time to go through the pretended statistics

1 published In that fraudulent sheet yester- '
day, but here are a few of the omissions that
came to mind on a brief glance at the bogus

1 exhibit. In what it says of the work for
next rear no mention was made of tbe fol-
lowing: Hall's block, on the corner of ,
Third and Jackson street; Daweon's
block, on Seventh street, west of Robert,
where tue excavation for tbe foundation has

' already been made; the club bouse, which Is
i completed to the first floor; a three story
l brick block 100x100 on Dakota avenue,
foundation in; a three story brick block

, 10UX100 corner of Seventh "and Bradley,
foundation in; the completion of the Ryan
hotel; the completion of the chamber of

' commerce t>uiliiinz; tbe completion of the
Davidson block on Wabssbaw street, between j
Third and Fourth streets; completion of the
Geiseinian Mock on Seventh street, between. Cedar and Minnesota streets; the block be-
tween Beach and Minnebaha, foundation in;

| the completion of the National German
; American bank, corner Robert and Fourth

stret-ts. There, arc many others that
> could be mentioned as not Included -in the pretended tables, but these few |

large and costly blocks that have been men-
tioned are sufficient to show how utterly ;
worthless the tables referred to are. All '

I through there is to be observed an absolute 1
and patent depreciation of the structures, j

| and vet the sbeit referred to claims and as-
sumes a great disposition to be fair. Any i
man who knows anything about tbe value of <
property in St. Paul can sen without difficulty j

j that the. object all the way through is to be-
little It. Paul.

Fort Snellinjr Notes.
The following central orders were made

public yesterday at Headquarters Department
of Dakota: 'f'Jl

Captain Win. M. Van Home, 17th In-
fantry, and Captain Louis M. Kaaa, assist- I
ant surgvou U. S. army, are detailed as ad-
ditional members of the general court mar-
tial appoiuted to meet at Fort A. Lincoln,
D. T.

Major James S. Casey. 17th infantry, is re- j
lieved from doty at Fort A. Lincoln", D. T ,
and will proceed to and take station at Fort
Yates, D. T.

Leave of absence forfifteen dtvs Is granted
Major George \V. Baird, paymaster, U. 8.
arm.. (St. Paul, Minn.,) to lake effect about
December 22d.

A general court martial Is appointed to
meet at Fort Suelliug, Minn., at 10 o'clock
a. in., on Friday, the 19tb day of December, |
ISB4, or as soon thereafter as practicable,
f>r the trial of such persons as may be
brought before it, by authority from these
headquarters.

DETAIL TOR THE OOCKT.
Captain Frank G. Smith, 4ta artillery.
Captain CiiarJcs F. Robe, 2otb infantry.
Captain Edwin J. Silvers, 25th infantry.
First Lieutenant William F. Stewart, 4th

artillery. .
Firbt* Lieutenant Redmond Tally, 25th

infantry.
Second Lieutenant Charles L. Phillips, 4th

art llery.
Second Lieutenant George P. Abern, 25th

infantry.
Second Lieutenant Charles C Tear, 25th

infantry.
First Lieutenant John A. Lundeen, 4th

artillery, judge advocate.

A Grand Concert
By the Eleventh Hessian Rifles band will

be given next S. tor lay add Sunday even-
ing, December 20 and 11, at the Athenaeum.
This organization of famed musician* has
been receiving the most liberal patronage
wherever they have appeared, and
the excellence of j their entertainment
is guaranteed by the lavish press
notices which . have been univer-
sally given them. On Saturday evening the
concert will be followed by a hop, and both
concerts merit the patronage of every resi-
dent of Si. Paul who lows goal music Re-
mem the place and date if you want to
hear perfect music.

Chicago li.iHw.iy Notes.
Cnicioo, Dec 13.—1n accordance with a

circular of Commissioner Fink, tbe east
bound roads to-day announced new lumber
ntes on a basis or thirty-two cents from Chi-
cago to New York, and- thirty-seven cents
from Chicago to Boston. . The general pas-
senger agents of roads in the Colorado rail-
way association, in session here to-day, de-
cided to make tne same passenger rate from
Council Bluffs, Pacific Junction and East
Nebraska City to Colorado points as from
Omaha an 1 Kansas city, thus abrogating the
bridge tolls heretofore collected.

An Indiana Fail are.
IxiUAXAPuLia, Ind., Dec. 13.— Jcmr-

naTt Washington, Ind., special reports that
Ellsba Hyatt, one of the wealthiest men of

I Davi«*> county, has made an assignment, j
Hyatt was president of the banking boose of |

| Hyatt, Levings & Co.', which suspended last
month, and the bank failure is the cause of
Hyatt's embarrassment Hyatt Is said to be
worth a quarter of a million, and hi* liabili-
ties are supposed to be about $600,000.
William Hyatt and Hugh Rogers are as-
signee*. " -v>v

A.J. Foster, a wealthy citizen of Jersevrffle,
HI., suicided yesterday morning. "It la

j thought mm financial troubles was the cause.

BLOWING UP LONDON BRIDGE.

An Unsuccessful Attempt to Blow Up
the London Bridge Yes-

terday.

The Congo Conference Snb-Coinialttee Has
Completed its Work and Everything

--" Is Beady for To-Morrow.

THE UNITED KINGDOM.

Loxdo*, De*- 13.—An explosion occurred
here to-day which Is still Involved la mys-
tery. Careful inquiry at various police offices
elicited the statement that bo serious dam-
age was done. The general belief is that
some explosive article was thrown from or
beneath the London bridge.

Lo»i>o2i. Dec. 14, Ba. m.—The explosion
was thought at first to have occurred at the
London bridge depot, bat this proved un-
founded. Persons on London bridge at toe
time of the explosion say they heard a loud
report and observed two flashes of light.
Many pane* of glass were broken In the cus-
tom house. The latest account shows the
explosive material was thrown from London
bridge into the Thames, and on striking the
water burst into a flame and a loud explosion
followed. The police are making aa investi-

gation.
Londox, Dec 14, 3 a. m.—The explosion

at London bridge occurred at about 5:40
o'clock last evening. The police thinka boat
containing explosives and a burning fuse \u25a0

attached was allowed to drift beneath the
bridge. Eye witnesses say the flames shot
up simultaneously from each side of the
bridge, showing the fuse bad been nicely
timed to cause the explosion when half way
beneath the bridge. Ihe damage is believed
to be slight, although darkness prevented a
thorough examination.

Los do.x, Dec. 14, 6a. m.—lt is an un-
doubted fact that tin attempt was made to
blow up the London bridge. The police have
absolutely no information of the affair. It is
now supposed dynamite was used in the ex-
plosion and dropped over the bridge and
alighted on the buttress. The damage done
consists chiefly of broken windows in the
bouses in the vicinity. A bootblack relates
bis experience of tbe explosion as follows:
"Iwas cleaning a gentleman's boots when
suddenly I felt the earth shake about me.
Immediately afterward there was a
terrific explosion and Iwas stunned. When
I recovered consciousness the gentleman had
disappeared ." Tbe buttress on which the ex-
plosive is supposed to have alighted is only
slightly damaged. Persons crossing the
bridge at the time of lbs explosion were
thrown down and many gas Jets in the vicin-
ity extinguished by the concussion.

London, Dec. 13.—The sentence of Capt
Dudley and Mate Stevens, the Mignonette
cannibals, was commuted from hanging to
six months' imprison meat without labor.

bKiau.Nl.

BcßLnr, Dec 13.—The Congo sub-com-
mittee completed iv work of drafting a re-
port embodying different schemes of the
neutralization proposed. No decision was
arrived at in regard to the American project
for territorial neutrality. This project, to-
gether with General Sanford's railway
scheme, willprobably De presented to the full
conference Monday, when the English dele-
gates will introduce the liquor question.

ALLABOUND THE GLOBE.
While crossing the Parren river near Bow-

ling Green, Ky., John Strauser, with a wagon
and team, was washed from the regular ford
and himself and team drowned.

Henry Beatty, Henry Klinger and Era-
anuel Gross were fatally injured yesterday
near Shcnandoab, Pa., by the explosion of a
boiler in a saw mill.

Six convicts, while working in the coal
mines at Coal Creek, Term., made a dash for
liberty yesterday. The guards firedon them,
killing two and fatally wounding two. The
others were recaptured.

The schooner Melvina, of Chicago, with a
crew of seven men, has been missing nearly
two weeks, and fears are entertained that
she may be lost. She left Elk Rapids a week
ago last Tuesday with a cargo of pig iron.

Mrs. Dora Stoyle, of Chicago, has begun
an action agaiutil Mr. Morosiai for services
rendered and Incurred expenses in return-
ing his daughter, .Victoria Huelskany, -»ho
eloped with her father's coachman. She
claims the services were rendered at the re-
quest of Moroslnl, and wants $500. The
old gentleman makes a general denial.

Peter Hau6en, aged twenty, living near
Extra, lowa, committed suicide Saturday
morning by banging himself with a bailer
strap. Hereditary insanity was the catue,he
being tbe fourtu one of the family who had
mi t death in the same manner.

The winter meeting of the Louisiana Jockey
club is over. Thirty horses are now at New
Orleans and 100 more coming. Capt. James
Franklin will occupy the judges stand.

The cigar makers of New York, In a meet-
ing last uignt, adopted resolutions protesting
against the ratification of the new Spanish
treaty. Itwas stated that the loss to the
United States In customs, under the pro-
posed treaty, would be 135,000,000 annually.

Gov. Sanrord's four-year-old filly, S.tllie
Ben ton, trotted a mile in 2:17%, at San
Francisco. This beats the four-year-old
record.

They all do it. Go to the St .Paul Book AStation-
ery company to see and select Christina* pres-
ent*.

Chaffee Telia What Grant Wants-
Denver, Dec. 13.—Ex-Senator Jerome B.

Chaffee, chairman of the executive commit-
tee ofthe national Republican committee,
arrived from New Turk to-day. Speaking of
Gen. Grant's refusal to become a United
States pensioner; Senator C bailee said to an
interviewer: "For one reason, apart from
all others, the hero of Appomattox could not
consistently do so, from the fact that be him-
self vetoed just such a measure when presi-
dent as lately proposed In his own behalf."
But what Senator Chaffee warmly declares
should be accorded to Gen. Grant, and what
he believes he would accept, is bis officialre-
tirement with full pay from the time of tbe
expiration of his military services.

Bristol. Smith A McArtnnr will open their
store evenings from now ami] Christinas. See
tael. "Christmas Bell," 65 East Third street.

Wholesale Indictments
New Ob leans. La., Dec. 13.—The grand

jury the past week was investigating tbe
murder of A. 11. Murphy. One hundred and
three witnesses were examined. This after*
noon the grand jury had all the accused
brought into court, and one by one con-
fronted with a witness. All but one were
fully identified. This evening the jury pre-
sented true bills against Recorder Thomas J.
Ford, bis brother . Patrick J. Ford, Court
Officers W. E. Caulfleid and W. H. Buckley,

Police Officers John Murphy Porter, of the
recorder's court, Baptist*: J. Favelto and
Court Officer Charles Bader for wilful mur-
der, but failed to find a true bill against
Police Officer Louis Cerisse. The trial will
likelytake place In January.

Tate's Murderers.
Lotus Rocs, Ark., Dec 13.—Sheriff

Wortb?n, this morning, went to the Tate
plantation, where Lewis Fox was assassina-
ted while at a table writing, Friday night.
He found the body bad been robbed of $69,
a gold watch and a pistil. Three cotton
picket*, Lire Parker, (colored), W. N. Hop-
kins and A. M. Br&mleU (white men) were
suspected and arrested in their cabins on the
plantation. Parker confessed to the rob-
bery, which bad been planned for several |
days. in the belief that Fox had a large sum
of money; that Hopkins fired the fatal shot
and Parker entered and obtained the booty.
Both white men deny being present A.
sack, containing the money and watch, were
found In Parker's cabin. The prisoners
are now jailed here.

The Bartholdi Statue,
New York, Dec. 13.—William M. Evarts

gave a dinner to-night to the Bartholdi statue
commission. After the dinner the com-
mission considered the ways of raising the
needful $150,000 for the foundation.

LOCAL MtyilO.V.

St. Paul, Men;., Dec 4. 1884.
To the incorporaton of the Minnesota

Thresher Manufacturing company:' Ton are
hereby notified that a meeting of the incorpora-

ors of said company will be held at the Adams
Bouse, Boston, Mass., on Tuesday the 23d day of
December; lS&t. at 11 o'clock a. m.

A. B. Stick*rr. » Two of said.
K. F. HutaXT, $ lacorporatora

The "Christina* Bell"
may be seen all this week at Bristol, Smith &
MeArthur*, 65 East Third street.

Christmas Card*

In tremendous variety. One of the largest and
mott carefully selected collections in the city at
H. E. Wedelstaedl's, 113 East Third street,

Rosen' group*, the most fascinating articles ;
forpresents ant only at the St. Paul Book A '\u25a0

Stationery company.

The "Christmas Hell"
may b* seen all this week at Bristol, Smith A
MeArthur' 65 East Third street.

H..lid*yGift Books

In great variety, very cheap, at the new book-
store. E. H, Brown £ Co,, 137 East Third
street.

Complete line of holiday and Juvenile books at
first cost. Davenport's. 9 West Third street.

The "Christmas Bell"
may be sees all this week at Bristol, Smith £
McAnhur s, 65 Ea«t Third street.

Go to P. F. K|f»n
Successor to D. C. Greenleaf, Jeweler, for the
largest and finest casket and trunk combinations
of sterling Silver epoon and fork work and cut-
lery in the city, constituting at once the most
elegant and useful sit: obtainable. Examine oar
ninety-six-piece, hand-engraved combination as
a sample in this line. It is only 3350.

A Good lii-in.---Chance.
To the right man will be given the general '

agency of one of the best assessment insurance
companies in this country. The company is '
chartered in Massachusetts, ha- over ten thous- j
and members and large leserve. Investigate
this. G. £. Curtis, i.l>bb office.

The "Christmas Bell,"
and a gorgeous display of Christmas cards, all
this week at Bristol, Smith Jt Arthur's, 65
East Third street. .

Diamonds.
The most extensive and complete stock in the I

city at K. A. Brown's, 111 giltThird street. \u25a0

' Young Girls' Club House.
For respectable young girls only. $3.50 per!

week for board and lodging. Reading room I
free. Apaly 6-'O St. Peter street, one door from
horse car*. 1

Books! Well, there is no use in trying to
enumerate a tithe of the beautitul assortment of \
them which load the shelves and counters of the i
St. Paul Bock & Stationery company.

St. Paul Choral society's mass rehearsal of the i

Messiah on Monday evening, the 15th in«t., at 8 j
o'clock promptly. Part rehearsal for ladies on
Wednesday afternoon, the 17th iu-t., at 4:30 p.
m., aad for gentlemen on Thursday evening, ,

the 18th inst, at 8 o'clock promptly. Signor A. !
Jan noth, musical director.

The "Chrintmaa Bell,"
and a gorgeous display of Christmas cards, all
this week at Bristol, Smith & MeArlhnr's 65
East Third street.

For < hri-.tiuu»

Or other gifts. E. A. Brown, at 111 East Third
street, shows the largest and most desirable
stock of diamonds, watches, silverware and jew-
elry in St. Paul. Everything new.

• Go to P. F. Kgnn

Successor to D. C. Greealeaf, 113 East Third,
jeweler, for Pearl Opera glasses, for leather
opera glasses, for gold head canes, for gold
pens pencils, toothpicks, etc., for gold and sil-
ver thimbles, for everything new. fine and nice.

Christmas cards at 30 to 40 per cent, discount
at Davenport's, 9 Went Third street.

Bristol, Smith & MeArthur will open their
store evening* from now until Christmas. See
their "Christmas Hell." 65 East Third street.

Grand Opening
To-morrow, Monday, Dec. 15th, of the Commer-
cial Exchange restaurant and sample room, 313
Robert street, between Third and Fourth streets.
Free dinner from 4 to 12 p. in. Stein First
Regiment Land will be in attendance. Come
one, come all.

Oxford Teachers and family Bibles at very low
prices, to be had at Davenport's, 9 West Third
street.

The "Christmas Bell,"
and a gorgeous display of Christmas cards, all
this week at Bristol, Smith & MiArthur's, 65
East Third street.

Gold pens, Maber, Todd & Co., the best in the
the market, at cost, at Davenport's, 9 West
Third street.

Save* money, time and trouble. Xon-explo-
•ive. The genuine "Acme" Fuel Kindle r. Ask
your grocer.

For a fine selection of choice new holiday
goods call at Poster's jewelry store. No. 215 East
Seventh street, where you can undoubtedly find
what you want.

The great sale ofSMUtM worth of gold and silver
watches, chains, necklaces, charm*, linger ring*.
studs, cuff buttons, etc., etc., will commence ;
at 7:30 p. m. to-morrow, at Ml Wabashuw
street.

Albums, pictures, velvet frames, etc., at cost,
at Davenport's, 9 West Third straet.

Cutlery,
Embracing: the most artistic and elegant de-

signs, at E. A. Brown's, 111 East Third street.

Everything, holiday and staple goods, at and
below cost to close out the business at Daven-
port's, 9 West Third street.

Fine Albums. •
We have an entirely new line of photograph

albums which we are selling very cheap. Call
and see us. E. H. Brown &Co., 137 East Third
street.

The Hash
Is unquestionably at E. A. Brown's Jewelry
store. 111 East Third street, where the most
superb collection of holiday novelties ever shown
In St. Paul is displayed.

Elegant fancy articles in the largest variety
displayed at the St. Paul Book & Stationery com-
pany.

Complete sets of Dickens, Scott, Bulwer,
Irving and others at cost, at Davenport's, 9 West
Third street

Prang's Chr>stmaa Cards
Are selling fast at the new bookstore. K. 11.
Brown & Co., 137 East Third street.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Bank of Pelican Rapids, for the election of
officers and the transaction of other legitimate
business, will be held at the banking house in
Pelican Rapids, Minnesota, on Wednesday. Janu-
ary 14, 1883, between the hours of 10 a. m. and
4 P- ">• J. P. Wallace,

Cashier.
It Smelted to Heaven.

Cistern water, however offensive, made sweet
and wholesome by my process of oxygenation.
Many testimonials. Send card with address to
James Austen, 293 Lewis street, St. Pan!.

The Rock ford Watch.
The only place in St. Paul to get the celebrated

Rockford quick train railroad watch is at Poster's,
So. 215 East Seventh street. They are unsur-
passed for durability and accurate time. Ifyou
want a real good reliable watch boy a Rockford,

Go to P. F. Egan.
Successor to D. C. Greenleaf. Jeweler, 115 East
Third' street, for the most artistic and unique
productions in art metal goods in this market,
and at bard pad. rock bottc« prices. Beauti-
ful Parisian porcelain flowers in chaste designs,

Bristol. Smith A McArthur will open their
\u25a0tore evenings from now until Christmas. See
their •'Christmas Bell." 65 East Third street.

Go to P. F Effan,
Successor to D, C. Greenleaf, jeweler, 115 East
Third street, for the largest and finest line of
Mart, table, dessert aad tea knives, pearl, ivory,
buckhorn carving sets, three and five pieces, with
solid sterling silver trimmings, in the market.
There are no such goods shown elsewhere, and
they ire rare, beautiful and useful goods.

This paper is printed with Geo. H. Merrill&
Co.' s Improved perfecting press new* ink. ItIs
also used by ail the principal newspapers in the
U. S. and Canada. Western office, 64 and 56
Franklin street, Chicago, lIL

Go to P. F. Kijan,
Successor to D. C. Greenleaf, jeweler. 115 East
Third street, for diamonds, tor bronzes, for
brasses, for floe jewelry, for sterling silver, for
silver plated ware, for One ivory and pearl cut-
lery.

Appropriate Pre«- nt Tor Physician
Can be had at Lamble &Bethaoe'9. Physicians
visiting lints for 1983, etc., etc. The family doc-
tor should always be remembered at Christmas
time. ,

Remember that P. F. F.( an,
Suceetsor to D. c. Oreenieaf, jeweler, 115 East
Third, is the old reliable establishment of the
city and state, this being the twenty-ninth sea
son ofcontinuous and prosperous existence, and
under its present proprietorship maintains its
known solid and reliable character.

Change of the Norwood Fair.
The monthly fair at Norwood, Minn,, which

ought to take place on list 23th inst., will, on ac-
connt of Christmas, be held on the previous
Wednesday, Dec. 24. August Haslktt,

President Village Council.
Souvenirs

For the holidays in gift books, fine stationery,
cards, plash and leather novelties, at ... .;.
Wedelstaedt's, 113 East Third street.

- No ice.
The regular annual meeting of the stockholders

of the Peoples Bank of St. Paul, for the elec-
tion of directors for the enduing year, will be
held at Us banking office on Tuesday, January
13, 1885, between the hours of 10 a. m. and
4 p. m. C. KiTTRNHOirsB, Cashier.

Go to P. F. i;^-an.
Successor to D. C. Greenleaf, jeweler, 113 East
Third street, for the most elegant assortment of
bronze, marble, brass, alabaster and fine hard-
wood Clocks in the city, with novel attachments
and musical bells, striking hours a id halves, and
at prices in accordance with the times.

Progressive £uchre,
Menu and dinner cards to order. A superb line
of samples at 11. E. Wedelstaedt's, 113 East
Third street.

Go to the Pork Packing house, corner ofEighth and Miniu--o a streets, for spare ribs,
tenderl6:n<. pure kettle rendered leaf lard, pi^a
tongues, etc., cheap.

Have You Seen
The novelties shown by E. A. Brown, at 111

East Third street! Ifnot call at once. His dis.
play of Diamonds, Silverware and Jewelry is the
most perfect ever exhibited ina holiday show-
ing.

The Home
is never complete unless beautified with picture*
and frames. As a Christmas or New Year's gift
nothing is more appropriate than an oil palatine,
steel engraving or photograph artistically framed.
To r.lak. more Jfc Angell la duo the credit of hav-
ing reduced the price on pictures and frames to
such a figure that the poor as well as the rich
can afford to indulge their taste for works of art.
They manufacture all their moulding and thus
give employment to no small force of men, and
the fact thai they are adding to the importance
of St. Paul as a manufacturing center certainly
entitles them to the support and patronage of the
city. At their salesroom No. 11 East Seventh
street can now be found a stock of holiday goods-
which no lover ofait should miss seeing.

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 4, 1884.
To tho directors of the Minnesota Thresher i

Manufacturing company: Yon are hereby noti- 1
fled that a meeting of the directors of said com-
pany will be held at the Adams house, Boston,
Mass., on Tuesday the 23d day of December,
ISS4, at 11 o'clock a. m.

A. B. Stickket, \ Two of said
S. F. Heiuey, \ directors.

SOCIAL NEW YORK.

What the Good People of tho Great
City Are Doin? in Balls, Din-

ners, Etc.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

New York, Dec. 13.—The fir t assembly
bail, which took place at DHmonico's rooms
on Thursday evening, was a brilliant social
event. Society sent able representatives of
all Its varied grades :md a<;es.
The crowd was Immense and the heat
distressing. Diamonds glittered everywhere
and the atmosphere was heavy with the per-
fume of thousands ot roses. Indeed, the
bouquets carried by the debutantes exceeded
In size and number any that have been
bitberto seen in a New Yorkball room. Miss
Berry man and Miss Lina Post were about
bidden by the forest of blossoms that they
carried before them. Observers with a taste
for financial calculations are puzzling them-
selves to know whether young men have
grown richer or flowers cheaper in the last
twelve mouths. Certainly such a profusion
of nature's gems was never lavished on any
previous generation of debutantes. The pre-
ponderance of white among the ladles' cos-

, tumes at both the Delmooico balls detracted
somewhat from the color and warmth of the
scene.

Mrs. Orme Wilson nee Carrie Aator, glit-
tered an shimmered like the heavens of a
starry night in a gown of silver
tulle, with diamonds flashing from
every available point. Mrs. Colemap Dray-
ton's white satin and lace dress was relieved
by bunches of bcark't poppies, and Mrs. John
Borlan made a nice bit of color in the general
abuse of itby her gown of rich cardinal red.
She looked extremely well, by the way, after
her summer in the far west. Miss
Cameron, daughter of Sir Roderick
Cameron, wore a costume of red
satin, embroidered with gold and an
A satian bead-dress of gold that was both ef-
fective and original. The fashion of
scraping the hair up to the very top of the
bead and there disposing of It in braids and
bows seems to be at last universally adopted.

Notwithstanding that Vanity Pair has been
pretty industriously occupied ol late with its
own leeitiraate business, yet time has been
found for two very considerable ven-
tures in the cause of charity. The bazaar in
aid of the destitute blind went swimmingly
on from morn to dewy eve at the Brunswick
on Monday and netted a very satisfactory
result. The entertainment given to-day for
the benefit of the borne for crippled children,

i under the direction of Mrs. Win. Bliss, was
! so original in conception and so well organ-
I ized as to prove both socially and financially

successful. Itopened with a vety good concert,
! which was followed by tea and dancing/ All

the prominent society girls, among them Miss
Otis, Miss Post, Miss Morgan, Miss Murray,

; Miss Grant, Miss Bnckley,and a regiment of
' others assisted at the tea tables, and were

most picturesquely costumed in aprons and
tnobcaps, each one wearing ribbons of the
color worn by her attendant knight, who
bad been previously chosen from among the
thirty ushers. The music, the. lights and

i toe animation of the scene attracted quite a
crowd of outsiders, who thus bad an oppor-

i tunity of seeing and being waited upon
by society* queens, and, as in the case at

, the London bazaars, did not at all mind be-
ing relieved of their $5s and |10s by the neat-
banded and sweet-faced Fhyllisea of the oc-

i casion. As for the ushers, amonsr whom
j were Messrs. Rutherford, Cutting, JfcYicker,

Aspinwall, and Beach, they did their duty
bravely and added not a little to the en-
joyment and success of the enterprise.
After a stately and dignified square dance,
with which the gayety opened, general danc-
ing began and was kept up with as mnch

I gayety as IfSaturday night had not come to
; draw a friendly curtain over the rolicking of
i the week.

Cards are out for a debutante dinner at
: Mrs. Barbey'a on Monday, the 22d, which will
, precede Mrs. Emmett's ball and probably be
! a very superb banquet. Indeed, "Rosebud
; dinners" are going on all the time and on a

scale of luxury and magnificence that ia al-
most thrown away upon the girls and boys
who surround the hospitable board. At a
dinner of twenty, given a few days since
by Mrs. Morrell for Miss Mabel Jenks, an

I orchestra of twelve stringed instruments,
taken from among Dr. Damroscb'a best mu-
sicians, played daring the serving of the
dinner, while the table decorations and
menu were of the most elaborate descrip-

-1 tiom-iiSi : .


